
 

ACTION REPORT 2019 

• In 2019, the network of stores cooperating with BENJAMIN that installed coin boxes was further 

expanded. Some of these boxes  in some stores did not do well and so it was decided to be removed 

and be replaced with magazines. Total number of coin boxes nationwide is 255. 20 of them are in 

Athens.Other cities where our coin boxes have been placed are Drama, Thessaloniki, Volos, Larissa. 

Also, a strong collaboration with the HELLENIC MARKETS has started and a BENJAMIN’s coin box 

has entered all 25 super market stores at  Thessaloniki. 

• The monthly financial support program for children growing up in their family environment 

continued normally. BENJAMIN received several requests for help from may single parent families. 

With responsibility, and attention BENJAMIN checks the real needs  of the children. At the end of 

2019, 7 mothers and their 16 children were added to this program, while a total of 51 other 

beneficiaries (mothers-children) were added to all BENJAMIN’s  programs. 

• Total beneficiaries (mothers and children) throughout  Greece = 276 

• Increase of needs and requests for support through the food bank of the Association. Pleasant news 

came from Canada from the Association of expatriates Magic Mission that supports children's 

associations and institutions in Greece and sent to BENJAMIN over three tons of food worth at least 

€ 2,500, while there is a promise from SYNENOSIS, the association of Greek shipowners to cover all 

our food 42 supported mothers also for 2020. The rest of the total 70 beneficiary mothers continue 

to be covered by the BENJAMIN’s Food Bank. The Synenosi’s food donation worth approximately t 

25.000€. 

• Also some bakery stores supply us with daily bread that we can place in the freezer and give it to 

families. Efforts are being made to give priority to the lowest income mothers while the support 

continues until the children reach adulthood. 

• The Annual children's Christmas party supported by BENJAMIN took place on 27th of December  

with the participation of Botonis Stefanos - Christian education-. The children and their mothers 

enjoyed the warm environment, the treats, attended a puppet show and played joyfully with 

various games organized by a BENJAMIN’s  colleague and then received the gifts offered by 

BENJAMIN. Also in December a Christmas Bazaar was organized at Larissa, at Katerini and Drama 

this year. These bazaars have a major financial contribution to BENJAMIN’s operation. 



• BENJAMIN’s  presence in the popular TV show PAME PAKETO in January 2019, continues even 

today to have a beneficial effect on the organizations’ work as many people from all over Greece 

saw the show and decided to donate to BENJAMIN! 

• An Easter Bazaar was organized at the Katerini’s  Central Square  

•  An open-air bazaar of used (second hand)  products was organized in Katerini Square. 

• BENJAMIN started a Collaboration with myWorld (ex.Cash Back) and by his own card BENJAMIN 

earns money every time someone uses this card in his /her purchases from the collaborating  with 

MyWorld stores that exist worldwide. 

• Another collaboration has started with Youbehero.com in which those who make online purchases 

from various well-known e-shops can choose BENJAMIN as the Non Profit Organization to receive 

the discounts given to them by the stores. Within 1 month already 18 friends chose BENJAMIN as 

the club they will strengthen with their purchases. 

• 25 of BENJAMIN’s supported kids attended the summer camp sessions at Leptokaria and that had a 

positive impact on their lives. 

 


